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GENERAL SOURCES

The 1st Cavalry Division: The First Team. n.p., 195? 31 p. #05-1CAV.195?.


U.S. Army. 1st Cavalry Division. 1st Cavalry Division: Division Officers Roster. n.p., 1965. 168 p. #05-1CAV.1965.


_____. Membership Directory. [Pomona, CA]: s.n., 1950 . 16 p. #05-1CAV ser.F57.

1st Cavalry Division


**PRE-WORLD WAR II**


**WORLD WAR II**


Chase, William C. Papers. 1 Box. Arch. Includes some material on 38th Infantry & 1st Cavalry Divisions; he commanded the latter.


1st Cavalry Division

   First-person account.

   Eyewitness account of landing.

   UA25.5.S767.


U. S. Army. 1st Cavalry Division. Souvenir Battle Diary: A Short History of the 1st Cavalry Division.
   Tokyo, 1945. 29 p. #05-1CAV.1945.

U.S. Dept of Army. Office, Chief of Military History. Order of Battle of the United States Army
   D767.U52.

   Wash, DC: 1948. p. 3. #05-1948/2.


   AGO. "Historical Documents, World War II." Boxes 2222-2248. MicrofilmColl.

Wiegand, Brandon T. Index to the General Orders of the 1st Cavalry Division, in World War II.


SINCE 1945

-in Japan


1st Cavalry Division


-in Korea


-creation of airmobile division


VIETNAM


**Cavalair.** 1968-1972. Per.

Unit newspaper.


Post-war perspective of a father dealing with his son’s ultimate death from exposure to AO agents.


Based on survey of largely Division Veteran Association.


229th Aviation Battalion.


Paperback reprint also available (#05-ICAV.1968.1990r).


1st Cavalry Division


SINCE 1971


Franks, Tommy R., & Hollis, Patricia S. "Deception, Firepower and Movement.” Field Artillery (Jun 1991): pp. 31-34. Per. Interview w/ ADC.


See Also:

-unit publications, Air Cavalry Division, Cavalair, First Team, Garry Owen (3rd Brigade newspaper), & Saber (Division Association newsletter).